
SENATE No. 2G5.

Senate, March 20, 1907.

The committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred
the petition of Eben W. Pike for the compensation of per-
sons appointed as burial agents for the burial of deceased
soldiers and sailors (accompanied by Senate, No. 77), report
the accompanying bill.

For the committee

FREDERICK J. MACLEOD.

£ommmuocaltl) of iHossachusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven.

AN ACT
To provide for the Compensation of Agents for the

Burial of Indigent Soldiers and Sailors.
and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

seventeen of chapter three
of the acts of the year nine

1 Section 1. Section
hundred and eighty-one

hereby amended by strikteen hundred and four
who,” in the third line, the4 ing out after the word

5 words: shall serve without compensation, —so as
6 to read as follows

Section 17. The mayor of each city and the se
men of each town or, in Boston, the soldiers’ re

Z bt

9 lief commissioner, shall designate a burial agent,
10 who shall serve without compensation, shall not be
11 one of the overseers of the poor or be employed by
12 them, and who shall, under regulations established
13 by the commissioner of state aid, cause to be prop-
-14 erly interred the body of any honorably discharged
15 soldier, sailor or marine who served in the army or
16 navy of the United States during the war of the
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17 rebellion, or during the war between the United
the fourteenth day of Feb-
svelfth day of August in the

18 States and Spain aftr
19 ruary and prior to the
20 year eighteen hundrec and ninety-eight, and the
21 body of his wife, wido
22 the bodies of such arr

or dependent mother, and
nurses as are entitled to

,v

1\

23 state aid under section three of this act, if they die
24 without sufficient means to defray funeral expen
25 but no wife or widow of any soldier, sailor or marine
26 of the civil war shall be entitled to the benefits of

this section unless she was married to him prior to
28 the year eighteen hundred and eighty, and no wife
29 or widow of any soldit r, sailor or marine of the

was married to him prior10 Spanish war unless si
11 to the first day of Jam iry in the year nineteen bun

rment lias taken place with
mrial agent, application
in thirty days after the

ut the k 'dp- Ik

14 may be made to him wit
15 date of the death, and if i

is within the provisions of16 find that the deceased
the commissioner ofthis section and the n

the same as provided in18 state aid, lie may certify

39 the following section.

eighteen of said chapter three
le is hereby amended by strik-

1 Section 2. Section
hundred and eighty-on

rty-five,” in the second line,ing out the words “ t
4 and inserting in place thereof the word: forty

5 and also by inserting after the word “ dollars,” in
6 the same line, the word two dollar IllCll

7 shall be paid as compen ion tc burial agent

who has caused such interment to be made, so asr
9 to read as follov v 18. The expense of,S'

dred and one. If an in

ion investigation he shall

10 such burial shall not e 1 forty dollars, two do!
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irs of which shall be paid as compensation to the11
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burial agent who lias caused such interment to be
made. It shall not be made in any cemetery or
buriah ground which is used exclusively for the
burial of the pauper dead, or in any part so used of

cemetery or burial ground. Relatives of the
deceased who are unable to bear the expense of
burial may be allowed to conduct the funeral. The
full amount so expended, the name of the deceased
soldier, sailor or marine, the regiment, company or
vessel in which he served, the date of death, place
of interment, and in case of a wife or widow the
name of the husband and date of marriage, and such
other details as the commissioner of state aid may

uire, shall be certified under oath to him, in such
manner as he may approve, by the burial agent and
the treasurer of the city or town expending the
amount, within ninety days after burial, and said
commissioner shall endorse upon the certificate his
allowance of such amounts as in his judgment have
been paid and reported according to this chapter,
and shall transmit such certificate to the auditor.
The amounts legally paid and so allowed, with no

expense for disbursement, shall be reimbursed by
the Commonwealth to the several cities and towns
on or before the tenth day of December in the year
after the expenditures have been made.

Section 3. This act shall take effect on the first
day of June in the year nineteen hundred and seven.


